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1) r�m �j (pl. ,Ir�m�j) — A courtyard into which houses open. If the fourth side is entirely open, it is

a t,hhruts shjhv ,uar (according to almost all Rishonim), but one may not carry within it, or from

the houses into the rmj or vice versa, unless the rmj has also a ibcrsn iueh, on the fourth side —

either a x �P (board) 4 tefachim wide, or 2 ih �X �P a Uv �� �n wide - one on each side of the open area.

2) hIc �n (pl. ,ItIc �n) — An ‘alleyway’ into which ,urmj open.

3) oU, �x hIc �n — a hucn that is enclosed on three sides. It is a t,hhruts shjhv ,uar (according to

almost all Rishonim), but one may not carry within it, or from the ,urmj into the hucn or vice

versa, unless the hucn has also a ibcrsn iueh, on the fourth side (either a hjk or a vrue — see

below.)

4) J�kUp �n hucn — a hucn that is open on opposite sides, such that people are able to traverse it and

exit through the opposite end. On may not carry in it unless a vmhjn or a j,pv ,rum (see term

#18) is erected on one side, and a ibcrsn iueh, is erected (either a hjk or a vrue — see below) on

the fourth side.

5) h �j�k — an upright ‘pole’ that is at least ten tefachim tall. It is placed near the entranceway of a

ou,x hucn as a ibcrsn iueh, to allow carrying on Shabbos within the hucn. (We hold that, vru,v in,

a hjk is considered a halachic vmhjn for some purposes.)

6) v �rIe — a ‘crossbeam” that is placed above the entrance of a ou,x hucn as a ibcrsn iueh, to

allow carrying on Shabbos within the hucn.

7) k�d �r �v , �xh �r �S — the halachic ‘right’ to walk through a certain rmj. (Classic case: those who

dwell in a rmj have kdrv ,xhrs in that rmj. Also: If the residents of an inner rmj must walk

through a second, outer rmj, to reach the hucn or ohcrv ,uar, the members of the inner rmj have

kdrv ,xhrs through the outer rmj.) Any person who has kdrv ,xhrs must be included in the curhg

,urmj or ,uar ,urhfa (see terms #8–10).

8) ,urmj cUrh�g — Even when a rmj is halachically enclosed, carrying from a house into the rmj,

or vice versa, is still ibcrsn ruxt unless all the homeowners (or renters) who have ,uan,av ,ufz

or kdrv ,xhrs join together in an ,urmj curhg, whereby each homeowner contributes bread (or

matzah) to join together. Alternatively, one person may be vfzn the bread rjt hsh kg to all the
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homeowners. (The colloquial term ‘Eruv’ is derived from (,urmj curhg).) See also ,uar ,urhfa —

term #10.

9) ,utucn ;UT �J — Even when a hucn is halachically enclosed, it is still ibcrsn ruxt to carry hkf

oh,c (objects that were in a house in a rmj at the onset of Shabbos and were then moved to the

rmj on Shabbos) from a rmj in the hucn into the hucn, or vice versa, unless the individual ,urmj

join together in a ,utucn ;u,a, whereby each rmj contributes a food item to join together.

Alternatively, one person may be vfzn the food item rjt hsh kg to each rmj.

10) ,UJ �r , �rh �f �G (renting of rights) — ,urmj curhg helps only for the Jewish homeowners in the

rmj. If there are non-Jewish homeowners in the rmj, the Jewish homeowners must rent from each

non-Jew his rights of passage (i.e., his kdrv ,xhrs) in the rmj. Alternatively, they may rent the

rights from any of the following: the non-Jew’s household members; Iyh �e�kU Irh �f �G (his hired

workers); one who has the right to store objects on his property; or the rh �g �v r �G.

11) .Ur�P �v k �g v�CUr �n s �nIg — if the sections of a vmhjn that are intact (snug—’standing’) are wider

than the sections of that vmhjn that are breached (.urp), and no breach is wider than 10 amos

(subject to additional conditions — see, for example, the following 3 terms), the vmhjn is valid in

its entirety and the breached sections are considered to be oh �j �, �P (entranceways) in the vmhjn.

12) Ik �Y �c �nU t �xh �d ht �v �sU t �xh �d ht �v 1S t �rh �u�t h �, �t — (literally: the airspace of this side and of this side

come and nullify it.) If an snug is sandwiched between two ,umrp, with one vmrp wider than the

snug and the other at least as wide as the snug, the snug is nullified and is considered .urp.

13) ,umhjn eukhx — a special instance in which the principle of .urpv kg vcurn snug cannot be

employed due to the specific configuration of the ,umhjn. (See diagram #1.)

14) h �J�bh �t h �s �c �g t«k ,h �u�z i �r �e �c t �j �, �P — people do not make entranceways precisely in the corner of

an enclosed area. Hence, we cannot say .urpv kg vcurn snug to consider a corner that is breached

to be enclosed. (See diagram #2.) According to most Rishonim, a j,pv ,rum (see term #18) may

be used to close the breach.

15) ,It �rh �C h �X �P — (lit. boards for wells) four specially constructed ‘corner boards’ that serve as

,umhjn surrounding water-holes, erected to allow the ohkdr hkug to draw water for their animals.

Each of the four are constructed using two boards that are at least one amah wide and at least 10

tefachim tall and placed at right angles to one another. (See a ‘birds-eye view’ in diagram #3.)

16) t,mhjn hkycnu ohcr h �, �t — If a ohcrv ,uar traverses between the ,utrhc hxp, the masses of

people who pass through nullify the halachic ,umhjn the ,utrhc hxp created. There is a machlokes
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whether we say t,mhjn hkycnu ohcr h,t or t,mhjn hkycnu ohcr h,t tk/

17) ,�k �S — a door at the entranceway to a city. The ,ks may serve as a halachic vmhjn even if it

remains open during the day, so long as it is closed at night. According to many Poskim, it must

also have a j,pv ,rum (see following term) to be a valid vmhjn when it is open. According to

many Poskim, it may serve as a halachic vmhjn even if remains open at night, so long as it is hutr

kugbk — able (or fit) to be closed on Shabbos. (This provision excludes a case in which the doors

are cemented to the ground in an open position, and a case in which the doors are propped open

with mounds of dirt, which may not be removed on Shabbos.)

18) j �, �P �v , �rUm — (literally: the form of an entranceway) — colloquially called an ‘Eruv.’ It is

comprised of ivhcd kg vbeu itfn vbeu itfn vbe — two reeds (or poles) on either side and a reed (or

pole or wire) on top. There is a machlokes whether it is viewed halachically as a vmhjn, or as a

j,p, or as both. (Colloquially, a snug vbe is called a ‘lechi’ and a uhcd kg vbe is called a ‘wire.’)

19) ; �E 5N �v oIe �n — the area that is enclosed by the ,umhjn or by an ‘Eruv.’

20) v�P �F — The rounded arch of a doorway or a j,pv ,rum.

21) iIx �f�k�t — slant. A vmhjn that is on a slant is valid, subject to the rule stated in term #22. If a

j,pv ,rum is slanted, most poskim hold that it is valid, but several ,ukta might arise.

22) gcrt lu,c vrag y �E�k �, �N �v k �T — a mound (or wall, etc.) that is slanted, but rises to a height of

10 tefachim off the ground within a distance of 4 amos, is a halachic vmhjn. There is a machlokes

whether the 4 amos are measured along the horizontal or the incline (i.e., the hypotenuse).

23) s�M �v in j,pv ,rum — when the uhcd kg vbe (‘wire’) does not pass over the snug vbe (‘lechi’),

but passes (or is attached) to the side of it, the j,pv ,rum is posul.

24) h �t �nh �J h �j �, �P (literally: ‘defective doorways’) — a j,pv ,rum that is built such that it resembles

a defective doorway. (In the Gemara’s case, the doorpost has stones jutting out.) According to

many Poskim, such a j,pv ,rum is posul. According to some Poskim, it is posul also when the

‘wire’ is constructed in a defective manner.

25) vrhsk ; �eUv tka o�h �,t �x ,hcn r �,�h ; �P �r �e — literally: a storage area that is larger than a oh,tx ,hc

(100 amos x 50 amos = 5,000 square amos) that was not surrounded by ,umhjn for dwelling

purposes. Even if completely enclosed (and, hence, a t,hhrutsn shjhv ,uar), ibcrsn one may not

carry in it on Shabbos. Included in this concept are other areas not used for normal dwelling

purposes, such as swamps, forests and gardens, as well as cities that have a wall, but whose wall

was erected before people began dwelling in the city.

26) sUc�k (literally: attached) — two items may be considered to be halachically ‘attached’ for
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certain purposes if they are within 3 tefachim of one another.

27) uh,j, ihgeuc oh�h �s �D (literally: goats break through underneath it) — A vmhjn or a hjk or a vbe

snug (‘lechi’) is not valid if it is not suck to the ground, since goats can pass underneath it.

28) eh �X �t sUD (literally: extend upward) — A halachic principle whereby a vmhjn or a snug vbe

(‘lechi’) that is at least ten tefachim tall extends straight up halachically.

29) o,uxu sruh v �r �e �T h �P — the edge of an overhanging roof (under certain limited conditions)

extends straight down halachically to form a vmhjn.

30) iIy �rh �G ohv vkgh tna — According to some Poskim, we are concerned that a vmhjn made of a

yek,nv k, proximate to the sea will become invalidated due to deposited sand (or erosion).

31) oh �tIr �v , �r�z �D — When a j,pv ,rum is invalid because it is s�M �v in (see term #23), and is

rectified by simply adding another “lechi” (snug vbe) under the “wire” (uhcd kg vbe), the original,

invalid “lechi” must be removed, lest those who see it will think that a s�M �v in j,pv ,rum is

allowed.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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